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TESTAMENT

,,•

To you, who spoke for me throughout the years
In silence, leaving space for any fame,
Projecting strength where there was none to claim,
Denying the existence of my fears.
With kindly patience, waiting in t~e wings

c
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To s@Con9 any aCCQLade-that

;

Burst forth if once there.were a winning fight
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migh~-
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And victory would match me with·the kings.

"
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You have the dregs, the ashes and the lees

,"

Of futile hopes, of

"

And all that tells the tragedy of life,

"

'c,'.
,.c.

dr~dger.y

and--strife

But not the gracious gifts tqat one foresees.

Lord, send a gentle message from above.

,'.

And say that my bequest is naught but love.

'.

Harry de Buys

c.

7/15/1972
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PRESTON T. SNOW
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Preston Snow has been an interested and active member of our town
since he retired in 1967. He was an
enthusiastic fisherman-and a member
of our Zoning Board Of Appeals.
.
Mr. Frasier rsays he stopped liy ~ ...
l'
.J.
the garage ever~ day 'to keep up
with the news and say Hello to
people .
He ,~s born in Ticonderoga, to
Jona & 'Nora (Foote) Snow on May 22,
1902 and died TuesdaYr Sept~ 5 at
Moses Ludington Hospital.
A 1940 graduate of Pensacola Air
Force Base in Fla, lie served as an
instructor in the Canadian Royal
Air Force and retired as a'lieu~en
ant from the Navai AJ.r Force where
he had been a pilot.1
His last~position ~Vcis Custodian
in the Ticonderoga School System.
He is survived by his wife, Malley
~

(Peck)

,

Sn~

MRS. JAMES P. MITCHELL
Nee Virainia Bulkley in New York
City, she-was a graduate· of Rus~el,
Sage College; a member of the West
field ,....N.J. Plapning. Board, the
Republican Town,Comm1ttee, Echo
Lake Country Club and the Presbyterian Church in westfield.
She was also active in various
philanthropies, including the Hospital Chaplaincy in New York~
She will be remembered as one of
the peace-makers in some of our
Hague town meetings and very much
missed by her many friends in Sil-ver Bay where she & Jim have" been
proper~y owners since 1954.
She died Tuesday ni0ht, Sept. 12
at presb~erian Hospital in N.Y.C.
Memor,ial contributions may be
sent t6 the Hospital Chaplaincy

~

Inc.

who plans to stay at

their laKeshore home in Hague.

•

43~

East 70 St,

N.Y~C.

10021.
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Sharon was the dau0~~2r of Mr and
e 1t
Mrs. Arthur F. Galvin of -Bridgeton,
by H. virginia ShattU~~ Mo.
~j9~~ NY, is supported by contr h
The Beatys would like to express'
~c;on~ from its readers. M_iJpeJgrap
their gratitude and appreciation to:
. :~tl.esy of 5il ver Bay Asn. NeWS
Mr. John Morgan and his sons
I~ are solicited~_~PhOnel 8845
ward's Marina .
Ida May and Bob HOyt
Qilll LA!5]: _CLAI!1§_ ONE MOR!::
The Hague First Aid Squad

~fill flAGUE
~~h]jshD~

Once more our beautiful lake has

Dep: Sheriff Ned Tripp

~onstrated how treacherous she

Galen Seerup, L.G. Park Comrn.
Dr. Torn cummins
Moses LUdin~on Hospital

"" .

can'
uUdy Beaty (Mrs. JUlia Co), her
g~ughter Janet (Nootsie),- her son 4
h~m and his fiance, Sharon Galvin,
ad gathered at the How~rd Englers
fat" the

Jather Salmon, St. Mary's Church

COLeNEL- MANN- R~LY WAS
Ursula Montbr~and
(Excerpts from May Historical
Society meeting.)

weekend to -have a party -- - -

f~r Sharon's birthday and to anti-

~~pat7 ~heir wedding on Oct. 14th.
~otsle wa~ here from Scatrl~ and
JJ.m and ~-:;h:'"\. "" h~, ..l ("'.... "0.:: from

Boston.
_ The day was sunny and clear (Sa~.
~ept. 30) but cool with a stiff
breeze and a choppy lake that
I?romiseo a lot of action.
They drec~erl wnrmJy and set out
for one more sail and picnic int~eir Thist~e. The boat is equippeo
wJ.th flotatJ.on pau("'ls and] ire
jackets but it capsized and sWdmpcd
suddenly, well out in the lake near
Arcady. All four, who incidentally
were experienced sailors and
sl.. .inuners, were washed overboard.
John Morgan of Hulett's Landino
was bringihg his motor boat up t~
Ward"s Marina for winter storage.
He saw Judy clj.r19iDg to th.a....b.oaL
and waving,
As he approached she pointed one
finger to where Nootsie was strua01ing and two fingers to where Jim
;'T:'S supporting Sharon.
They had
Jttfted in different directions.
Mr. Morgan and his two sons, in
another boat, understood her signals and picked up the exhausted
swimmers in time to save Nootsie
and Jim but it was too late for
Sharon.
It is not the first time that the
lake has fooled the young and . .
strong as well as the experienced.
We will all treat her with respect
for a while.

x

Colonel William d'Alton Mann is
pos7ibly one of Hague's most interest1ng characters •.
He really was a colonel. This va.
questioned not only in this area bu 'in later years among some of his
enemies and people who didn't think
too highly of ~im. It was said
that:. probably 1t was just a preten~ious title and he had never earned
J.t but, as you will sea, he did:
"He was born in Sandusky, Ohio,
Sept. 27, 1839, of Puritan.stock p,ossibly descending from the Kentish
Manns who arrived in Mass. about
1627 •• His father was a Jeffersonian
Democrat, to which· philosophy Col.
Mann -.!:.emain~ faithful •• There _'rer..e.. _ _
several children. in the family--one
named Horace but Col. Mann never
claimed any kinship to the distin~
guished educator .•
By 1858 he left home for an education as a civil engineer .• " there
is no mention of his alma mater.
. "In 1858, he ~s living in New Yor]{
CJ.ty, marrJ.ed w1th one daughter at
the ripe age of 19 ••
Leaving New York in 1859, he undertook to run an Inn on property
left to him in Ohio. This venture
was not successful and left him in
debt but this did not deter him ••
In 1961, Fort Sumter had fallen
and Mann applied for a commission
in the First Michigan Cavalry, the

•
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Colonel Mann cant1
first volunteer cavalry regiment
to take the field. They fought
under Gen. Pope in the 2nd Battle
of Bull Run.

Even Custer declared, in his official report, 'Colonel Mann is ~n
titled to much credit.'
•• At his funeral in New York City
the coffin was draped with an AmerNann was prominent in suggesting
ican flao on which was laid his
the use of mounted riflemen. Under
Gettysburg Sabre. Three Colonels
orders of Sec. of war, he returned
and a Major General attended and
to Detroit where he organized the
a Sergeant from Seventh Regiment
First Mounted Rifles. Along with
sounded taps. t.
two horse artillery companies,
He really was a Colonel I
which he raised, this became the
(Part one of a two part article.
Fifth Michigan Cavalry~ At his
suggestion they were armed with new Mrs. Montbriand's sources include
Andy Logan's The Man Who Robbed Th.
rapid-fire magazine guns.
Robber Barons and people_who
In 1862 he organized a second
~egiment, the Seventh Michigan,
remember the Colonel.)
~nd was given command, receiving
TOWN BOARD
;ds Colonel's commission shortly
Richard E. Bolton
3fter his 23rd birthday thereby
becoming th~ youngest:. r.o]onel in
Town Budget is being prepared. I
the Army.
feel certain that our property taxHe was given credit for capturin~ es will remain about the same thi~
come of Mosby's men and artillery.
next year. The Board will be hold201. Mosby, 'The Gray Ghost', was
ing'extra meetings and we hope to
a famous scout for confederate
have the budget available for your
General J.E.B. Stuart.
inspection at ,the Town Hall on No.....
The high point of the war for
9th. It will be discussed at reguCol. Mann was Gettysburg, (1963)
lar Board Meetings Oct 10 & Nov 14.
where his Seventh Michigan was
Rental Assistance for low income
part of 'the great cavalry fight
people has been approved for Hague
of the war' - a fierce tournament
by the Warren Co. Leased Housing
in a cow pasture - which provided
Assistance
Progeam. Single people
the margin of victory at Gettyswith
income
of less than $8,150.
burg, itself traditionally the
may
qualify
for help with their
turning point of the rebellion.
rent.
Larger
families may earn marl
The regiment was one of four in
and
be
eligible.
Contact the Town
the Bri.gade under command of Gen.
Hall
~or details and help with
George Custer •• The previous year
applications.
Custer had vainly app~ied for command of the Seventh Michigan which
Hague Sanitary Landfill does not .
went to Col. Mann because he had
meet En. Corn. requirements for sol'
raised it •• H Shortly thereafter
waste disposal areas.
Custer was suddenly promoted to
A federal community Development
youngest general in the Army,
Grant-for solid waste disposal was
despite his having "ranked thirtyapproved in the first stage of fil
fourth in a class of 34" when he
iftg.
Final approval will bring
'·ras graduated from West Point in
$350,000. to Warren County, part o.
1961.
which will come to Hague. We will
"Custer led the charge •• against
then be able to meet requirements
~tuart •• then turned aside and Mann
without raising Town Taxes.
and his regiment 'dashed into the
Sidewalks will be completed in Oct.
~pen field and rode straight at the
All
objections have been~met and
confederate line.' •• Custer's brigcompromises
worked out with properade suffered 219 casualties - 100
ty
owners.
Where
black top has been
of these were from Mann's regiment.

o

•
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Town Board cont.
used instead of raised.concret 7,
the edge of th7 road w~ll be l~ned
and wal~yI pa~nted green to ensure
pede~tr~a~ safety. .
.
Th~s project \vas pa~d for w~th
federal government Development

Senior Citizens' Bus to Glens Falls
will leave Town Hall at 9 AM on
OCTOBER' I? Call 6161 if you need.
to be picked up at your home.
If less than 12 Senior Citizens
go other residents may ride.
'

Funds ($20.000) and provided emp-

PLEASE BE SURE TO VOTE NOVEMBER 7th

loyment for Hague residents.
Summer Swimming Proqram was very
successful?"30 children participated in the classes.
Blacktoppina has been completed o~
Fine Orchard Rd, silver Bay Rd, &
Split Rock Road.
Sabbath Day Point Road. Several
property owners attended our Sept.
12th Board meeting to request that
this road be resurfaced. It is in
the plans for next year.
gggl-tl;,;?_t_ £pr .r.QlW._'I'.~As.sume~~ of
a 1000 ft. extension of Pine Orchard Rd,. received from Mr. Schwarz.
He has been given a copy of Town
Drawings and Specifications for
roads to be acceptable and will
apply when his extension has met
these requirements.
For example the road must have
a 50 foot right-of-way; 20 ft. of
2~ inch black top; adequate base
and drainage.

Youth Director will be appointed
by the Board at its Oct 10th meeting. We would like to have our
youth programs in full swing early
this rall-:--". --v___
~,
Two Replacements for Zoning Board
Of Appeals will be appointed to
replace David Davis and Preston
Sno,., .
Town "all Insulation is being investi4ated. It is needed to reduce
heating costs and funds are available. Storm windows, lowered ceilings and central heating are being
considered.
Fred Spreeman Reappointed as Dog
Enumerator.

Sample Ballots will be available
at the Town" Hall before election
day.

(on or about Nov. 4th)

For Absentee BallotsJ apply before
Oct. 31st.
Richard E. Bolton
Town Supervisor
SCHOOL BOARD

Regular Meeting, Sept. 18:
Bills for the month were discussed and approved in camera.
Discussion of procedure for authorization and payment of bills.
Contract for gas to be changed
rrom Texaco to Mobil.
Workshop planned for Sept. 28 at
7PM to discuss new text books and
Overall curriCUlum.
The Board will meet with teachers
in two groups - the elementary
teachers on Oct. 5.
Procedure for granting tenure to
teachers was discussed. James McKe~
emphasized that it should be ear nee
not granted routinely.
Tenure granted to Theta S. Curri,
Grade 5 Teacher.
Problem of securing food supplies
rrom Albany was discussed.
Using
one ot: -.-:the town--t-rucks had- presented diffiCUlties •. Suggestion that
money be borrowed to pay for leasing a truck was rejected and it wa.::
decided that school bus #8 would bf
used once per month at times when i
is not in use.
Since Martha Fitzgerald spends
3 hours of her day working in the
cafeteria or handling lunch ticket
sales and is a slow typist, it was
agreed that some part-time typing
help would be secured. Mr. Meola
and Ruth Robbins to administer
tests before hiring to ensure typin·
speed.
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School Board contt

Joe McCranel's offer to help
orient Martha Fitzgerald in cafeteria management was declined. The
Board felt it would not be needed.
Ruth Robbins appointed census

taker.
Price of adult lunches in school
cafeteria increased to $1.
It was agreed and incorporated in
the rUles that cafeteria workers

,,

I:

will be given free lunch.
Participation in girls' soccer
has decreased to 4. Girls who request it will ~~itted to play
with the boys' team.
Science Teacher DeFranco to attenq
State Conference on Science.
Letter from State Official stated
that plans for library did not meet
stn.t-eo mjn.:i.n\a"l re'-J',i.r''O"lll'o:''II'S for 900
sq. ft. and 60uO volumes. PLcoent
pl~ns £or. lih~dry at Hague are 270
sq. ft. and 2000 volumes with librarian present twice each week.
The Board felt the ste requirements are unreasonable.
Request from Mrs. Schwartz that
her children be pic~ed up· at home
denied because this would require
the bus to traverse unpaved road.
A visiting parent, who had a similar problem, felt strongly that they
shOUld be consistent - if some
children Iqust walk to a paved road
the policy should be the same for
all.
_ _
It was agreed to add to SC~OOl
pOlicies that school buses w~ll
not be taken off paved roads at
any ti~e.
Problems involved in including
two new girl students who wish to
be cheer-leaders "Tas discussed.
Try-outs to ~e held later in the
year and Booster Club to be
approached for help with extra
uniforms.

FROM OUR READERS

Betty Yaw (Mrs. Henry M.) asks
the SchoOl Annexation issue~ we
would be interested to knOw how,
lOre

many eligible voters there are ~n
Hague ••• what percentage of the to-

tal eligible voters •• voted on the
school issue." this year.
Dorothy Henry checked the ~i~t .
of registered voters,and, el~m~nating those who have d~ed or moved

awaYJ found a total of 697.
The 543 who voted represent 78%
of those registered for school elec
tions. 154 who w~~~regis~ered_did
not vote this year.
"fie would also be interested to
know how many students are pres ently paying tuition to attend scl;0:·
in Ticonderoga." 22 are attendln~.
St. Mary's and five ar,e a~t~nding
Ti Public Schools. The tUltlon for
two of those 5 is being paid by
Lhe School Board.
Inza Jordan reports that "the
children are glad to be back in
the Hague School."
SCHOOL_VISITED_ !tL§TATE OFFICIALS.
Mr. Herbert Holland of the State
Bureau of Secondary School Supervision and Mr. Kenneth York from
the Bureau of Guidance visited the
Haaue Schaal for one day on Sept.
21-to evaluate the program in
Grades 7 thru 12. They will report
their findings t6=tbe State Board
Of 'Regents with . . r. ecomendation re
reacreditation.
If they do not recommend reaccr€'
itation the Board of Regents may
put the district "on probation ••
most probably for one year .• to get
back on the track". (Mr. Holland
told the Post-Star)
"If this period passes with no
improvement the district could lOSt
its accreditation" which would
"jeopardize state aid" and the
school would not be qualified to
admini~ter State Regents Exams.

DO YOU WANT A PASSING LANE-ON TONGUE MT? p.B
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Mr. Holland explained, to the
Post-Star, the reason for the oneday limit to the schoOls The Bureau has 3 supervisors and one b~~
eau chief to review all 700 public
school districts every 5 years .•
If Hague fails to measure up to
some standards other state departments will be called on to inspect
specific areas, not covered in the
one-day inspection.
No report is expected by the

Hague School Board for 5 or 6 wks.
HAGUE PLANNING BOARD

Fred LaPann, Chm.

2. From Rev. Ludlam to add a
porch to his house on pudding Lane
Point which would extend the hou~e
to within 4 feet of the Lakeshore.
aoth applications have been referred to Planning Board for comments and recomendations. Public
Hearings will be announced in the
very near future and neigpbors wilJ
be notified.
We regret the loss of Preston
Snow and resignation of David Davis
who has moved out of town.
HAGUE BCOSTER CLUB.
_Jean Hcl-{ee
~

J

Mr. and Mrs. Hertel att~nded the
,The September picnic and rneetinr,
regUlar meeting on Sept. 21 to p~e
was a huge success. About 60-70
sent their hardship claims, pursumembers attended and plans were
ing a vari~nce from restrictions
laid for a Raffle in Oct.
agai nst. mobile hOillo...:S in Open
CountLyc;ne I. Their applic..:al-ion
Linda Fish wilL 'be Chairlady of "I
has been forwarded from the Zonevent.
ing Board of Appeals and will be
Raffle tickets are now availablE
discussed at our next meeting.
at $1. each from1 Nancy Streeter
Tom Stull
Two parties were advised, at
Lima Fish
their request, in writing as to
Jean
McKee
which zones their properties had
The
prize
will
be
a
Remington,
been assigned.
model 788, HUNTING RIFLE, 308 caliMr. Bomboy of Friends Point has
ber with mount bases and scope.
been advised to send a letter of
DRA\<ING. OCTOBER 30, 7 P.M.
intent with details showing whether
High School Gymnasium
his property was 3 lots prior to
Arrangements are being made for
the town ordinance enactment or
use
of the' school gym one night
will be a subdivision.
per week for AdUlt Night. WednesThe Frederick RieCk property has day nights 7-9 PM have been
been changed from Resource Conser- xequested.
.vation Zone 1:.0Countryside II
If you wish to become a member
(8.5 Acre minimum lots). Mr RieCk
of the Booster Club, please contact
has been advised of the change.
Mrs. Ida Jordon. Phone: 6195 or
NE>cr REGULAR MEETING, OCT. 19, 8PM Box 145, Hague, N.Y.

OPen

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

Chm William Foster
Two applications for variance
have been receivedl
1. To place a mobile home on the
Walter Hertel property south of
Terrace Road on 9N, which is in
an Opencountryside I zone.

EROWNIE SC0ur5 will be active agair
this year. Jean McKee will be thei.
Leader and Chae Gon Ross, Assistar.:
Leader.

"

J7

MUS EUM VISIT

Mrs. McKee found the 7th & 8th
Graders make an ideal group for
visiting the Adirondack Museum.
They were active partiGipants a~d
asked pertinent questions.
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TOWN ATTORNEY N~iINATED
His mother-in-law, Mrs. Irene
Hague Town Attorney, Dominick J.
Coveney, is aiso well kn01fl1 in
town as the friendly little woman
Viscardi~ has be 7 n the obj7ct
who lives in the handsome white
of stand~ng
ovat1ons,
unam1rnaus
h cuse a t the corner 0 f Routes 8 &
..
.
nom1natlons and numerous other
9
h'
t'
b r of the
forms of sup~ort and congratulat~6ns·c~· ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~r~~ea~~O~her
He was nOIDlnated by the Republlam e't
f-'
can, the Independant and the Concomrnunl y a Lalrs._
servative parties for Supreme Court
He will be opposed by Atty. JOSF'
Justice of the Fourth JUdicial
J. Buchyn, Democrat of Schenectad}··
District which includes 11 counMore about him in Nov. issue.
ties in Northe~ New York.
'
HAGUE SOCCER TEAM
Local papers report he plans to
"continue a vigorous campaign" and
pledges, if electl;g., . . to be~ tta hardworking judge and to be understand-'
ing, courteous and fair to all who
appear before him ....
He has been in general and trial
pracl- iJ':efor 28 years and is at
present £<;,..,d,..... l:" p::uLu....r. of Vi sr;:l.l:di
& Carney La"..,. :E'irm in 'l'ic..... udc':'Ol.·oga.

"He has argued in the Court of
Appeals and the Appellate Division.
He has served as attorney for the
towns of Ticonderoga and Hague.; the
Village of ~iconderoga; School districts of Ti, Hague & Crown. Point;
and as Counsel to the Ticonderoga
Branch of State Bank Of Albany,
Crown Point Telephone Co. and
Ticonderoga IPCO Pederal Credit
union.
He is a member of the American,
New York State and Essex Bar Associations and a former Pr~sident of the
Fourth Judicial District of the Federation of Ba:r Associations· -and the
Essex County Bar Asn.
He is a former member of a Commit
tee on Professional Standards and a
member of American Trial Lawyers
Association."
In Hague he is "Dominick" to
the many people with whom he has
already been "court.eous" and !'helpful". They are all hoping to soon
change that to "Judge".

'Richard Strum

The Hague Soccer team, with 26
p1ayer!S; includirr~nre~-g~r~s, is
off to a promising start.
They easily put down Schroon Lay
5-0 on Sept 13, a non-league game:
<'Ind defeated warJ.:ellsburg on the 1:
in a 6-0 rout.
Sep 16 Indian Lake defended the.
title-Champions of Hague Soccer
Tournament-defeating Hague '2-0 an("""
Long Lake won on Sep. 18, 4-3.
Following a double over-time,
Hague and Wells played a 2-2- tie
at Wells on Mon. Sept. 25
Then 'Hague put on a show for the
home town with a 6-2 win over the
Irish of Minerva.
On the 28th, the younger half wC'
big in a Junior Varsity scrimmage
beating
Crown Point 6-2.
I
_ _ • '
Tha~ Q-2.win put Ha~uets overall
record to 4 wins, 2 losses, l'tie.
Cctober Schedule
Mon. Oct. 2 Bolton at Hague
Wed. Oct. 4 Hague at Newcomb
Wed. Oct. 11 Long Lake at Hague
Fri. Oct. 13 Wells at Hague
Mon. Oct. 16 Hague at Minerva
Wed. Oct. 18 Indian Lake at Hague
Fri. Oct. 20 Hague at Bolton
Han. Opt. 23 Newcomb at Hague

F.S: Indian Lake did it again, 3-1
His wife, Rose Marie, is the owner on Sep 29 but Hague trounced Bolte
and prospective subdivider of the
11-1 on Oct. 2
Locust Inn property. They have
Hague's League record now 2-2-1.
seven children.
::-::-~,.,....,.=::"'":"~""""=--::-:~--=--===-:-=::----=
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PHOTO FOLIAGE CONTEST

an interesting historical section

The Grand Prize will be a $100.
Savings Bond aor the best Fall
Scenic, aXIO color print or 35mm
slide of the La~~ George Region -

near the canal with many fine old
buildings. They recommrnd the trip'
as a very worthwhile summer outing.
OCT 18, 7:45 PM at Baptist Church

Warren County only.
A 1st Prize of,,$50, Savings Bond
and 2nd Prize of '$25. Savings Bond

Annex: Mrs. Peter Cook will present
THE COOK FAMILY,
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

for the t,,/o best:

Lari Dhein

_

Fall Color Slides
Fall Color Prints
Most Amusing Color Prints
All entries must be postmarked
on or before Nov. 17 and, if accom-

18-20 medium mushrooms
Margarine
8 oz. cream cheese

Blue cheese or 1 pkg. Blue Cheese
dressing mix
panied by a stamped self-addressed 1 Tablespoon milk
envelope, will be returned. Send- tOI~ CuP chopped oniqn
Fall Foliage Photo Contest
Pepperidge Farm stUffing, rolled
Warren Co. Public Information
for crumbs:",C~~__~--~
Warren Co. Municipal Center
Wash mushrooms and break off sterns.
Lake George, N.Y. 12845
chop st~s very fine.
XXXXXXXXXh~~~~
Cook~n margarine with onions.
ONLY ONR "n ..:c.;PONSE TO SUPERVISOR
Combine milk, cream cheese, blue
Bolton's question:
cheese or dressing mix & crumbs;
DO YOU WA~A P&SSING LANE ON
Stir in drained onions & mushroom
THE NORTH_§lDE OF TONGiTIlMT7
pieces.
Stuff mushrooms.
Mr. Terzian's letter was
You may bake them urcovered at
a~preciated.
about 325 0 for 20 minutes or until
A~ter the Board's recent exbrown. These may be stUffed a day
perlence with,the sidewalks,
ahead and baked later.
they do not wlsh to undertake
CHICKEN 'N BISCUIT TIME
another large project unless
The Firemen/AmbUlance Corp are
they are assured o~ your
put-t.ing on their famons chickens
support. Please wrlte.
& biscuits as we go to press; the
XXXXXXXXXXXx..OCXXXXXJOOOOCXXXXXI::X
trees are aglow after a gentle rainJ
HAGUE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
everyone is tripping here and there
Seventeen people enjoyed the Navy and us Lake-Watchers are seei~g it
Museum in Hhieehall and discovered all double when she makes a mlrror
for US-Gn qui~~ays.
~

xxi

